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ABOUT EDGEWAYS

EDGEWAYS – now in its 32nd year – is published every month except August.
Thanks to the Parish Council, it is now free, although any donations towards our run-
ning costs are more than welcome in the box to the right of the inner church doors.
Articles from readers are always welcome.

Contact the Editor
John Symes

Edgeways, Sacred Heart, Edge Hill, London SW19 4LU
07745 100 596

or via our mail basket by the bookshop in the Presbytery, or email
editoredgeways@icloud.com

Advertising
Our very reasonable rates are as follows:

1/6 page 1/3 page Full page
1 issue £12 £24 £72
6 issues £60 £120 £360
12 issues £108 £216 £648
Personal lineage: 10p per word

Rates for colour ads are available upon request.
For details, contact David on 07716 284 28

email dthurst52@googlemail.co
Please make cheques payable to Sacred Heart Parish

Our next edition will be published when Covid-19 allows.
Look for details on the parish website

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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EDITOR’S AMBO

The new rules for communion
Father John has reiterated the new rules in place for taking commu-

nion to ensure that parishioners, priests and
eucharistic ministers remain equally safe and secure

The return of publicly cele-
brated Masses has also seen
the welcome return of com-
munion.

However, like much else,
there are now difference in
how the eucharist is given
and how it is taken, which Fr
John has been at pains to re-
iterate in in his weekly up-
dates.

The new rules are:
1. Just before his own com-
munion the priest will raise
first the host and then the
chalice.
2. He presents them to the
congregation with the words. “The body of
Christ”, “The Blood of Christ” to which the
congregation answers “Amen” to each act
of faith.
3. The priest then receives his communion
and the congregation moves to the altar in
a single line up the central isle to receive
communion in silence.
4. Please join the line for communion from
the back – do not try to join the line where
communion is being distributed.
5. Neither the communicant nor the minis-
ter repeat the act of faith before receiving
the host in the palm of the hand.
6. Having received communion, commu-
nicants return to their seat by the side
aisles.
7. Communion will be distributed in the
hand only; you are encouraged to hold
your hands at full length to receive the
host.
8. Any request to receive communion on
the tongue will be refused.

Q Friday, July 17,
was cause for a
double celebration
at the Sacred
Heart.

First, it marked
Fr Joe’s 16th
anniversary of his
ordination to the
priesthood. On the
same day, Giovanni
Prandini, who
spent some time
with us as resident
seminarian, was
ordained a priest
by Archbishop
John Wilson.

Fr Giovanni, readers of Edgeways will
recall, received the call to his vocation
while sitting on a bus – actually, the 122 to
Plumstead, he later told me.

Congratulations to them both.

Parishioners receive Holy Communion for the first time under
the new rules

Fr Giovanni Prandini

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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The lockdown thaw begins…slowly

Fr John celebrates the first public Mass at the Sacred Heart in four months at 10am on Sunday,
July 12

Public and private worship returns to the Sacred Heart four months after the church doors
were closed

The first signs that the parish is slowly start-
ing to return to normal – or at least, some-
thing approaching normality – occurred
over the last four weeks.

First, the Sacred Heart reopened for indi-
vidual, private prayer from 11am to 2pm
during the week in the latter half of June.

Then came the news most of us had been
waiting for: the resumption of regular, open
SundayMasses, starting on July 12. Andwith
it, the opportunity to receive Holy Commu-
nion once more.

However, restrictions remain in place. As
Fr John spelt out in his News and Views that
week, “We are severely limited to the num-
bers able to attend each Mass. We can ac-
commodate 72 parishioners in the church
and 70 in an overflow in the main [upper]
hall where the Mass will be streamed on
screen.”

The seats for all Masses in the Church
and at the overflow in the hall are alloc-
ated on a first-come, first-served basis,
with some seats retained for the elderly
and their carers in the church.

Once the prescribed numbers at each
venue for each Mass is reached, that’s it –
you will be asked to come back for an-
other Mass. At the moment, there are
four Sunday Masses: 10am, 12 noon, 5pm
and 8pm. The daily Mass at 10am is also
open for parishioners to attend, subject to
the same provisos as the Sunday Masses.

There is an extra bit of coronavirus-
related bureaucracy parishioners must
complete before attending Mass: signing
anNHSTest andTrace form. This is a pre-
caution in case a Mass-goer later devel-
ops symptoms of coronavirus: the health
authorities are able to trace others who

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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Our team of specialist solicitors provides clear cost effective legal advice.
Contact Grant Needham for more information.

For full details of all our legal services please visit our new website or call us.
Clear cost estimates and where possible fixed fees.

attended the same service.
Alison Lobo has set up a rota of

stewards who are available to
assist worshippers to their seats,
both in the church and in the hall.
In the church, facemasks do not
have to be worn, but the min-
imum distance between wor-
shippers and families is 2m; in
the hall, the minimum distance is
1m, but facemasks must be worn.
Veneration of religious statues is
not permitted and communion is
given by hand only.

Confessions have returned too,
and are now heard 10.30–
11.30am on Saturday after the
10am Mass. Parishioners arrive at the Sacred Heart for Sunday Mass

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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Specialises in
flat roofs,

leadwork, tiling,
facias and

soffits, guttering
and downpipes,
over hauling,

repairs,
re-roofs,
chimney
pointing.

Checkatrade approved

07872 044767
dalejonesroofing
@gmail.com

The Bereavement Support Group is very aware of all the people who usually attend
the Drop In and are not able to meet just now.Also of all who have been bereaved
recently and of some who have lost loved ones some time ago.We would like to let
you know that we are available and we offer you support by telephone or by email.
Please feel welcome to email Sadie Smith sadiesmith3@talktalk.net or call 020 8946
5198 at any time to be connected to a Bereavement Support Groupmember.

Bereavement support

EMMA MARTIN
– PERSONAL TRAINER –

IN NEED OF SOME HELP GETTING INTO SHAPE?
GET IN CONTACT TODAY!

Training sessions can be in the home, outdoors or at David Lloyd
Raynes Park

• Personal Training • Massage Therapy • Life Coaching • Nutritional Advice
Having worked in the corporate life for 12 years before switching careers, I can relate to my
busy clients’ desire to start or maintain a healthy lifestyle but struggle with time, injuries or
knowledge. Using a combination of training, life coaching, nutritional advice and soft tissue

therapy, I will help you towards a healthier lifestyle – physical, mental or emotional.

07366 415 770 | EMMA @ EMMAHEALTH.COM | WWW.EMMAHEALTH.COM

Clare Hobart, MCFHP

Phone

07906 081976
homefootcare3
@gmail.com

Fully qualified for routine
foot care needs, such as
nail-cutting, corns and

callus removal
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RIP: MARY CONNELLAN 1929–2020

Memories of Mary
Long-standing parishionerMary Connellan died aged 90 on June 19. Together
with her late husband Peter, she was for many years a powerhouse in the
parish, bringing her great organisational skills, versatility and good humour
to the many activities she undertook voluntarily. Here, friends pay their own

tributes toMary
Mary Connelly will be long-remem-
bered by the Sacred Heart parish as
being one-half of a dynamic duo,
along with her late husband, Peter.

Those who knew them well knew it
was a partnership of equals, with
each bringing their own, unique qual-
ities to the mix. If Peter was forever
the showman, with a near-continuous
stream of jokes, sallies and flights of
fancy that would make you rock with
laughter; Mary briskly brought her
superb organisational skills, her
application to detail and her versatil-
ity, as well as an innate kindness and
generosity of spirit, to all the volun-
tary work she did over the years for
the Church and the parish.

Indeed, they were both awarded
the Pope’s Benemerenti Medal for
long and exceptional services to the
Catholic Church and, in their case, to
Scouting and Guiding as well.

At the time they were married in
1951 at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd near Bromley, Peter and Mary
had known each other since childhood. In
an interview with Edgeways in December
2015, marking the couple’s departure from
Cavendish Avenue, Motspur Park, and
their move to St Peter’s residential care
home in Vauxhall, Peter related how he
had nearly been born in Mary’s parents
house and that, after he was born (in St
Thomas’s Hospital), Mary’s parents had re-
marked, “Well, we’d better get him a wife!”

Before their engagement, Peter used to
travel regularly to the house of Mary Allen

(as she then was) “by the 604 trolley, plus
the No. 4 tram and the 54 tram – and it cost
just one shilling and sixpence!”

It was the start of a marvellous partner-
ship.

Julie Brook remembers:
I firstmetMary in 1963when shewas lead-
ing the Sacred Heart Parish Women’s
Sodality and I was invited to join as a new
parishioner. The Sodality was organised as
a prayer and action group with weeklyContinued on page 8�

Mary on her 90th birthday last year

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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meetings, a prayer routine covering each
day, week and year.

The weekly meetings combined a study
of Scripture, and a social enquiry, applying
gospel values to Catholic action in the com-
munity so our lives were based on actively
living a Christian life grounded on prayer
and the sacraments. This was the inspira-
tion for Mary’s busy life which she shared
with her husband Peter.

As a newlywed, I was to become more
and more amazed at Mary’s versatility. We
sharedparish activities, but thenwent on to
attend classes on cookery, painting, guitar
and even a diploma course in sociology.

We went on to swap ideas on dressmak-
ing and knitting for our children (Mary and
Peter had seven children – I caught up later
with my seven).

Mary went on to complete a City and
Guilds course in embroidery with beautiful
and challenging work like quilting and
black work. She also took a very active part
in the Girl Guide movement.

Mary was a founder member in 1964 of
the Wimbledon Credit Union, which met
once a week in members’ homes.

She was able to use her secretarial and
organisational skills to good effect, serving

as the union’s chairman for several
years, and for the next 40 years was part
of a team offering valuable financial help
to local families. Sacred Heart parishioner
Annette King, who served with her on
the credit union for some years, remem-
bers that Mary was also the founding sec-
retary of the National Federation of Credit
Unions, serving for some time as chair-
man of that organisation as well.
“Everything she did was voluntary and
unpaid,” Annette adds.

She always found time to be a good
neighbour to those around her, offering
company or help as needed, and was sur-
rounded by friends.

Beryl Shannon remembers she was a
good cook, an industrious worker and al-
ways had a smile. She adds, “Whenever
she was called upon to do anything, she
did it.”

Just before she went into St Peter’s Care
Home, she was visited by parishioner and
long-time friend Angela Byrne, who says,
“She was very serene and interested in
everything.”

Mary was one of those people whose
departure leaves a huge gap in society.

May she rest in peace. To page 10�

Married in 1951, the partnership of Mary and Peter Connellan was fruitful in more ways than
one, much to the benefit of the parish and the community

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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Back in 1991, “The Fate of
Glassingall” was published by
Impact Books/Harrap.

Its plot was based around the comic
stories that the author, Simon Potter,
used to tell his English classes at
Wimbledon College.

Now – thirty years on – comes this
modernised update of the old book.

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE
JESUIT REFUGEE CENTRE

London boy, Anthony, spends the
summer holidays of the 1960s at his
grandfather’s magnificent haunted
Scottish country house. When it
becomes a boarding school, Anthony
goes into its Sixth Form, and
eventually teaches there until an
extraordinary mystery closes it. With
his inheritance after Grandpa’s
death, he buys the house, but the
dark force has not gone…..

“Whisks the reader effortlessly from a
sunny ‘60s boyhood to the present day.”
(The Hill)

“This sort of book is one of the better ways
of recording recent history.” (BBC World
Service)

“I was maimed by excessive laughing.
Tears blotted out the text.” (A Brook)

“Hilarious and touching.” (The Month)

ISBN: 978-1-9164295-2-9

Online from Amazon (£4.99
paperback, £2.99 Kindle) and
fromWitley Press bookshop.

Trans-Oceanic-Press

www.simonpotterauthor.com

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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RIP: MARY CONNELLAN 1929–2020

www.firstholycommunion.co.uk sales@firstholycommunion.co.uk
Clothesline, 368 Grand Drive, London, SW20 9NQ Phone 020 8543 7721

First Holy Communion & Baptism
Outfits for Boys & Girls

Personalised Gifts & Banners, Rosaries,
Bibles, Missals, Cards and All Accessories
Suppliers of Everything You Need

for First Holy Communion
Worldwide Mail Order Service Available
7 Day Money-Back Guarantee on ALL

Communion Dresses & Suits

Sandy Brown remembers:
I first met Mary in 1969, when she

agreed to type up my thesis for my degree.
I gradually got to know her over that year
and when I returned to Raynes Park in
1970, she had become the Leader at 2nd
West Barnes Guides, which met at the Sac-
red Heart School.

I already knew two of her daughters,
who were also members of the guide unit,
as I had helped at every summer camp
since I had left in 1963.

The previous leader had moved and
Mary had stepped in, despite never having
been a guide herself, and with the help of a
member of staff from the school had run
the unit for the year.

She had also gained her warrant (to en-
able her to run the unit) and her camp
licence (so that the guides would be able to
camp).

When I joined her for her first camp in
charge in 1970 she was also six months
pregnant with her youngest daughter. Nev-
ertheless she survived the experience and
she went on to run at least another 12 or so
summer camps as well as weekend ones.

She just seemed to take everything in
her stride, including the surprise 40th
birthday Midnight Feast we staged for her

while at camp in the grounds of Loseley
House, Guildford.

On my return to the unit, I had become
Assistant Leader and helped Mary until
she retired from the Guides to take over
our Brownie Unit.

She was a very talented needlewoman
especially embroidery so was able to offer
the girls a variety of craft opportunities
while I, being a PE teacher, concentrated
on organising the games and physical
activities. We therefore made a good team
together. Every Friday after the meeting, I
would go back to Mary’s house for a cup of
tea and consequently got to know the rest
of the family and watched them grow up.

We became firm friends and when we
needed a third adult at our summer camp
in 1992 at St Andrews in Edenbridge, she
was able to step in. I had arranged for her
to have a room in the convent for sleeping
so that she did not have to sleep in a tent.

On giving up the Brownies, Mary joined
the Trefoil Guild and was their secretary
when I also became amember. I continued
to see her for a cup of tea and a chat fairly
regularly, but especially around her birth-
day when I would tell her how the sum-
mer camp had gone. I also visited her at
the home in Vauxhall.■

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
https://www.firstholycommunion.co.uk
mailto:sales@firstholycommunion.co.uk
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Places AvailableinReception & Year3forSeptember 2020
• StrongUrsulineEthos
• ExcellentISI InspectionReport
• NewICTSuite
• NewTheatre&DanceStudio

• StrongAll Inclusive SportingProgramme
• Full11+PreparationProgramme
• OutstandingAcademic,Sport,Drama&MusicalSuccess
• Wrap aroundCare,8amto5.45pm

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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KIDS’ STUFF

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAYOFTHE YEAR

Priceless treasures!

Jesus told three parables about the same thing. What was it?

Q: What did the lockdown parents make
their kids for lunch?
A: Mac and sneeze!

Q: What did they call the panic-buying
of sausages in Germany?
A: The wurst-case scenario!

Q: Did you hear about the sanister gel
makers?

A: They’ve been rubbing their hands together
with glee!

Q: Do you wear glasses and have to wear
a facemask at the same time?
A: You may be entitled to condensation!

Q: Why do they call it “novel
coronavirus”?
A: Well, it’s a long story...

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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KIDS’ STUFF

NINETEENTH SUNDAYOFTHE YEAR

Have faith!

The disciples set off by boat to the other side of the Sea if Galilee
The wind grew stronger and the disciples felt afraid. One of the disciples

walked across the water to meet Jesus, but he grew afraid and began to sink

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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OutstandingInspectionReportavailableto viewat: www.donhead.org.uk

33EdgeHill,Wimbledon, London,SW19 4NP
T:02089467000 www.donhead.org.uk

Full admissionsdetails available via the website.
Toarrangeapersonaltourpleasecontact:Miss Sian Buckley, PA to the Headmaster

E: headmasterpa@donhead.org.uk orT: 02089467000(extension 1)

Preparatory day school
forboys aged 4-11 years

The independent
Association
of Prep Schools SCHOOLS

DONHEAD
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

3Our 10year£8mBuildingDevelopment
Programmewas completed
inAugust 2017

3Extensive extra-curricularprovision
3Outstanding SportingandMusical

tradition

3Jesuit ethos
3Children of all denominationswelcome
345 scholarshipsachievedtotop

independentschoolsin the last 4 years
3Wrap-Around Carefrom

8.00am to 6.00pm

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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Evangelii Gaudium – TheJoy of the Gospel, by Pope Francis, is a
document for our time of change.

As Pope Francis says in para. 263, “Let us not say (then) that
things are harder today; they are simply different. So I pro-
pose that we pause to rediscover some of the reasons which
can help us to imitate them today”.

In this exhortation he goes on to say, “I wish to encourage
the Christian faithful to embark upon a new chapter of evan-
gelisation marked by this (The Joy of the Gospel) while point-
ing out new paths for the Church’s journey in years to come.”

Sacred Heart’s new online study group on this exhortation
has begun with enthusiasm using Zoom, on Monday evenings
and Tuesday mornings. If you would like to know more about
it, please contact Sadie Smith on sadiesmith3@talktalk.net

Zoom into Evangelii Gaudium
“Let us not say that things are harder today; they are

simply different”

Sacred Heart Catholic Primary
School kept partially open dur-
ing the Covid-19 lockdown to
many key-workers’ children and
children and families with vul-
nerabilities. Staff worked ini-
tially on a rota to provide full-
time education for children from
2 years old to 11 in school, while also oper-
ating remote daily home learning for the
rest of the school community.

Staff worked throughout the Easter holi-
day period, keeping in touch with families
through phone calls and weekly parental
communications. It became clear that a
significant number of our families were
suddenly experiencing economic hardship
due to the lockdown. Headteacher Lor-
raine Dolan-Walsh launched a community
school food bank in early April, which she
said “has been a testament to the over-
whelming generosity of our school com-
munity”. Parents and staff and members of
the Parish have donated non-perishable

food items each week, or made
cash donations. As a result of this
community action, Lorraine,
Deputy Head Siobhán Heffron
and Assistant Head Miss Bennett
delivered fortnightly food par-
cels to up to 16 of Sacred Heart
Primary families in need. Cash

donations from the parent and staff com-
munity enabled the purchase of supermar-
ket food vouchers for some of these famil-
ies.

During lockdown, the school sought
parental and carer feedback on how well it
had worked together as a community and
how it could improve its home learning. A
whole school survey was sent out in June.

Particular areas of strength were identi-
fied: 93% rated overall communication as
good or excellent, 92% found the home
learning as very easy or easy to access on
the website, 90% agreed that the together-
ness of the school community had been ex-
cellent/worked well.

SH Primary wins praise for lockdown action

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
mailto:sadiesmith3@talktalk.net


Comeand join

Love toMove
HomeInstead Senior Care,in partnershipwith the British Gymnastics

Foundation, run a chair-basedgymnastics programmespecially designed toget
older peoplemovingand functioning better.

The sciencebit…
Almost every part of this chair-basedexerciseprogrammeworksonbi-lateral
asymmetricmovementpatterns. Thisbenefits all older people including those
with dementia andmild cognitive impairment,by enablingthe left side and
right side of the brain to processinformation independently, thus improving
cognitive function,co-ordinationandthe ability to carry out activities of daily

livingmoreindependently… sobasically it̓ sgreat for all!

Ourprogrammerunsevery Mondaythroughout the year at the
UpperLounge, Sacred Heart Church,EdgeHill, WimbledonSW19 4LU

from 10.30amto 12noon
We serve tea, coffee,cakeandbiscuits inwhat isa friendly and encouraging

environment.We askfor a contribution of £4to attend.
For more information please contact Clare on 02089424137or

clare.jefferies@homeinstead.co.uk
www.homeinstead.co.uk/wimbledonandkingston
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Sacred Heart parishioners have been busy
as always, caring for creation during the
lockdown.

At the end of May, the parish celebrated
the fifth anniversary of Laudato Si’, Pope
Francis’ encyclical on caring for our com-
mon home.

Canon John led a prayer for creation
during the live-streamed Sunday Mass.
And parishioners’ ‘lockdown’ photos,
showing some of the many ways they are
caring for our common home during this
time, were displayed on the altar frontal
piece. They include: trying to live more
simply and sustainably; noticing and giv-
ing thanks for the wonders of the natural
world; helping their neighbours.

Their Laudato Si’-inspired photo mont-
age can still be viewed via the parish Face-
book page. If you’d like to find out more
about Laudato Si’, you can download the
full text at cafod.org.uk/pray/laudato-si-
encyclical or watch youtu.be/IG-8fQ1-qN0

More recently, on June 30, the parish

environment group, together with other
local green groups, met local MP Stephen
Hammond (via Zoom), who agreed to
write to the Prime Minister and Chancellor
urging them to put fairness and the envir-
onment at the heart of the Government’s
post-Covid-19 recovery plans.

One of the slides from the Sacred Heart Environment Group’s Laudato Si’ slideshow of
parishioners’ lockdown photos. These and more can be viewed on the parish Facebook page

Caring for our common home
during lockdown

SACRED HEART
ENVIRONMENT GROUP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/221586015725496/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/221586015725496/
https://cafod.org.uk/pray/laudato-si-encyclical
https://cafod.org.uk/pray/laudato-si-encyclical
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VIRTUAL CHURCH TOUR

Explore beautiful churches
– from the comfort of your home

While the lockdown is gradually easing at home, for most of us trips abroad are still out of
the question. Here’s how to take virtual trips to four of the world’s most iconic churches –

without leaving the country (or even your house)

Technology has a way of
opening new doors to
opportunities that hadn’t
been imagined before.
Now, technology is open-
ing the doors to some of
the most iconic Catholic
churches around the
world. This time of the
year invites us all to dive
deeper into our faith and
to dedicate a special time
to prayer. Although visit-
ing a church in person is
not an option at the moment, we now have
a chance to do it virtually.

Google Earth is Google’s tool to view
places around the world in a 3D represent-
ation, thanks to a combination of satellite
images and aerial photography. You can
virtually fly over any city, watching it from
above, find landmarks in 3D and discover
buildings up close.

However, there are some sites you can
explore also from the inside. Aside from
viewing their magnificent exteriors, sev-
eral churches have opened their doors for
digital visitors, allowing them to enter and
“walk” through their corridors as they
would in real life.

The following churches and monaster-
ies are free for virtual visits. All of them are
rich in history and in beauty; they are con-
sidered UNESCO World Heritage sites and
they represent a unique moment in time.

You can access Google Earth in one of
two ways, depending on your device. For

Windows and Android users, download
and install the Google Chrome browser.
Users of Apple devices (iMacs, laptops,
iPads and iPhones) can access it through
the Safari browser.

To explore the exterior of the churches,
open earth.google.com. At the top right
corner click on “Launch Earth” and then
look for these places by clicking on the
magnifying glass icon.

To go directly to the interior, right-click
on each of the four photos that follow, copy
the link and paste it directly into your
browser. Once you have “entered” each site
there is a knowledge card with more in-
formation, which you can close when
you’ve finished reading it.

Click on the arrows over the image and
walk freely. You can also click on the image
with your mouse (or use your finger on
touchscreen devices) and move it to see
what’s behind and above (some places will
want you to look up!).

Seville Cathedral, seen from the southeast
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https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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Andrew Best
JIB

Approved
Electrician

NICEIC Part P Registered
All types of electrical
work undertaken from
complete house re-
wiring to additional
light points or sockets
ESTIMATES FREE

020 8949 2267
07974626220
andrewbest646
@btinternet.com

CityandGuildsTrained

LOVING LIFE
OFFERINGHOPE
Life’s mission is to uphold the ut-
most respect for human life from
fertilisation until natural death.

We care – we house –
we educate –

we help couples to conceive

Wimbledon Friends
of Life

(020) 3602 9213
Reg. Charity No 1128355

National Helpline
0808.802.5433

Text-to-Talk
text LIFECARE (followed
by yourmessage) to 88020
www.lifecharity.

org.uk

Under the direction of
The Congregation of The Sisters of St Ann

St. Teresa’s is a Nursing
and Residential Home and
is owned and directed by

the Sisters of St. Anne.
Further enquiries to

Sr. P. Heller SSA

St Teresa’s
Home for the Elderly

12 Lansdowne Road
Wimbledon SW20 8AN
020 8879 7366 (4 lines)
Fax: 020 8879 1070

MARRIAGE
CARE

RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELLING

for individuals,
couples needing support,

those experiencing
difficulties through
separation or divorce.

Counselling in
Wimbledon or Morden.

‘FOCCUS’
programme for
MARRIAGE

PREPARATION
Appointments
0800.389.3801

www.marriagecare.
org.uk

MSAMMONS
Building and
Decorating
Services

Local references
available

Public Liability
Insurance

Free Estimates
email:

sammonsservices
@live.co.uk

Contact Julie,
Gemma or Michael

on
020 8543 8675

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
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24-hour Locksmiths
All Locks opened and fitted
Doors, windows, garages,
safes and cars opened

Private and commercial locks
upgraded for insurance and

peace of mind
Family-run business

Free site surveys and quotes

Dos and don’ts:
• Always use your deadlock
• Never leave keys in the back

of locks or near letterbox
• Fit B.S. 3621 locks

53 Whatley Avenue, Merton Park, London SW20 9NR

Home: 020 8715 0974 Mob: 07856 408407 Office: 020 8715 0974

Email: brookslocks@live.com web:brooks-locksmiths-london.com

CRB checked
Part of Checkatrade and also
the Institute of Certified

Locksmiths

FOR SALE
Wimbledon, SW19 £525,000
A bright and spacious split-level first and second
floor maisonette WITH BALCONY, set in this
sought-after development close to WIMBLEDON
VILLAGE and the SACRED HEART CHURCH on the
slopes between Ridgway and Worple Road,
convenient for WIMBLEDON STATION AND SHOPS.

Grant Fuller, Fuller Gilbert,
316a Worple Road, West Wimbledon,
London SW20 8QU
020 8947 4764
www.fullergilbert.co.uk

Estate Agents ● Valuers ● Development Consultants

PRINT COMPANY 1946

Printersof Edgeways
TheSacredHeartParishmagazineVol.25No.10
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* FREE * butdonationsarealwayswelcome

†MadameEdith Arendrupreturns!

EndofthePeersShowreviewandphotos

–pages13-15

†StEdmund: reluctantarchbishop

– page23

†SleepingroughwithWimbledonCollege

–pages20-21

DISPLAYDESIGNPRINT
257-261Haydons Road l Wimbledon l London l SW19 8TY

02085405959l www.thewimbledonprintcompany.co.uk l @wimbledonprint
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VIRTUAL CHURCH TOUR

This Roman Catholic church was con-
ceived by the legendary architect Antoni
Gaudí in 1883 and, because of the complex-
ity of the project, it’s still under construc-
tion. Five generations have passed since
the first stone was laid and it’s expected to
be finished by 2026. Although the Catalan
architect couldn’t see its completion, he left
behind specific instructions to create a
masterpiece for the Catholic Church. Ten
years ago, Pope Benedict XVI consecrated
and proclaimed it a minor basilica.

The idea behind the creation of the
Sagrada Familia dates back to 1866, when
the Spiritual Association of theDevotees of
Saint Joseph was founded. The association
wanted to create an expiatory shrine ded-
icated to the Holy Family. It took them
seven years to get the funds needed to pur-
chase the land where this church would be
constructed. In 1882 they laid the corner-
stone during the feast of St Joseph.

The first architect to work on it was
Francisco de Paula del Villar y Lozano.
However, due to differences with the
developers, he stepped down. Gaudí took
over and transformed the construction
into a combination of Gothic and curvilin-
ear Art Nouveau forms. About 70% of the
basilica is finished.

TheCathedral of SaintMary of the See
(the diocese) is the largest Gothic
cathedral and the third-largest church
in the world. Following the conquest
of Seville by Ferdinand III in the 12th
century, the existing grand mosque
was converted to Christian use to
serve as the city’s cathedral. During
this time it went through several
transformations, but it wasn’t until the
early 1400s that the construction of
the cathedral as we know it
began. According to local tradition,
the members of the cathedral chapter
said, “Hagamos una Iglesia tan her-
mosa y tan grandiosa que los que la vieren
labrada nos tengan por locos” (“Let us
build a church so beautiful and so grand
that those who see it finished will take us
for mad”).

The major altarpiece is the largest one in

the world and it’s considered one of the
most impressive wooden structures of its
time; it has over 200 figures representing
saints. The cathedral is also home to over
600 art pieces from some of the most im-
portant artists in history, such as Goya.

Basílica de la Sagrada Familia – Barcelona, Spain

Seville Cathedral – Seville, Spain
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Sagrada Familia as seen from above

A Google-eye view of Seville Cathedral

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk  
https://earth.google.com/web/@41.40328567,2.17467301,1.15695524a,0d,60y,316h,104t,0r/data=Ck0SSxIgMTA1NDZmMzhmZGM3MTFlNmEyN2MxYjMxZWFiNDNjN2QiJ3RlbXBsby1leHBpYXRvcmlvLWRlLWxhLXNhZ3JhZGEtZmFtaWxpYSIaChZRM2JrejVqVHlCYXJ4OGhHYzRXTGZ3EAI
https://earth.google.com/web/@37.38565262,-5.9931688,1.15618026a,0d,60y,329h,112t,0r/data=CjkSNxIgMTA1NDZmMzhmZGM3MTFlNmEyN2MxYjMxZWFiNDNjN2QiE2NhdGVkcmFsLWRlLXNldmlsbGEiGgoWS3p4cVRoQmx6ejFUbWQ5cVZrVTBDdxAC
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Parkside
Window
Cleaners
• Residential and

Commercial
• Conservatories
and Glass Roofs

• Fully Insured

Sean Baker
Mob: 07979 000700

Email:
parksidewindowcleaners

@hotmail.com

The Art Class
Wimbledon
Painting and drawing
classes for adults

Weekly 3-hour sessions
near Wimbledon town

centre
Tuition by Nicholas Wyatt,
professional artist
Email: studionicholas
wyatt@gmail.com

Mobile: 07413 963699
www.theartclasswimble-
don.wordpress.com

www.theartclasswimbledon/
facebook

Ben’s Pristine
Gardens Ltd
Gardening Service
�Winter Clear Ups
� Garden

Maintenance
� Design and
Landscaping

� Lawn Mowing, Lawn
Care and Revival
� Garden Clearance
� All Pruning and
Hedge Cutting

� Turfing and artificial
lawns

� PressureWashing
and more…

Contact Ben Smith
07592 029660

Thorough and hygienic
cleaning by reliable

South West London pro-
fessional cleaners

• White-gloves
• Local SW19
• Trusted
• Pet-Friendly
• Secure online
payment

Book your cleaning online
www.SnapCleansw19.com

Contact
020 3893 2745

hello@
snapcleansw19.com

MARY DOWD
MICHT

» Reflexology
» Therapeutic/

Holistic Massage
» Indian Head

Massage
» Auricular Therapy

(ear candling)
» Diet and Nutrition

Advice

Bring this ad for
50% off 1st
treatment
Fully qualified,

registered and insured
Tel: 01737 485406
Mob: 07734 029938

D and M
Design and

construction of drives,
patios, foundations,
bases and fences

For free
quotation and
advice phone

Jack on:
Home:

01737 485
406
Mobile:

07944 835
069

https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
https://sacredheartwimbledon.org.uk
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St Michael Archangel Church – Binarowa, Poland

Monastery of San Millán de Yuso, San Millán de la Cogolla, Spain

There are two monasteries in the
area: San Millán de Suso, built during
the 6th century, and San Millán de
Yuso, built during the 11th century.
Both were built in the town that’s con-
sidered the birthplace of Spanish lan-
guage.

There’s a legend that King García of
Nájera ordered the remains of Saint
Millán de Suso to be moved to the
monastery of Santa María La Real de
Nájera.

However, the carriers of the remains got
stuck in the ground and were unable to
leave the valley. The king understood it
was the saint’s desire not to leave the valley
and therefore ordered the construction of
a new monastery there, called Yuso.

This monastery is a masterpiece of
architecture and is full of art pieces, such

as the large baroque door at the entrance,
the royal staircase and the cloisters that
guard 24 paintings by José Vexes. The sac-
risty is one of the most beautiful rooms of
the monastery, covered in gold, white and
wood. The paintings on the ceiling date
back to the 18th century and have been
very well preserved.

Considered one of the
oldest wooden churches
in the region, this
church dates back to the
1500s. During its over
500 years of existence, it
has gone through sev-
eral transformations, in
which some of its
wooden pieces were re-
placed by other materi-
als, such as tin.However,
during the 1990s it was
restored to its wooden
glory.

Apart from its wooden architecture, the
inside of this church is rich in art. Most of
its interiors are covered with paintings
from different periods in time. There are
paintings on the ceiling of the nave that
were created during the early 1500s, sculp-

tures of the late-14th century and early-
15th century and an ancient bell from the
15th century.

During the 1600s the Chapel of Guard-
ian Angels was added to the construction,
which has become an attraction in itself.
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St Michael Archangel is one of Europe’s oldest wooden churches
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The Monastery of San Millán de Yuso

Inspiration and information with thanks to Aleteia.org
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Many people, including Catholics, believe that veneration of the Virgin Mary is a
late-medieval development in the Church’s history. However, this devotional prayer
by St Augustine of Hippo (AD 354-430) shows that asking Mary to intercede on our

behalf has a long history

O blessed Virgin Mary, who can worthily
repay you your just dues of praise and

thanksgiving, you who by the wondrous
assent of your will did rescue a fallen world?
What songs of praise can our weak human
nature recite in your honour, since it is by

your intervention alone that it has found the
way to restoration. Accept, then, such poor
thanks as we have here to offer, though they
be unequal to your merits; and receiving our
vows, obtain by your prayers the remission

of our offences.
Carry our prayers within the sanctuary of

the heavenly audience, and bring forth from
it the antidote of our reconciliation. May the
sins we bring before Almighty God through

you, become pardonable through you;
may what we ask for with sure confidence,

through you be granted.
Take our offering, grant us our requests,

obtain pardon for what we fear, for you are
the sole hope of sinners. Through you we
hope for the remission of our sins, and in

you, O blessed Lady, is our hope of reward.
Holy Mary, succour the miserable, help the
faint-hearted, comfort the sorrowful, pray
for your people, plead for the clergy, inter-

cede for all women consecrated to God; may
all who keep your holy commemoration feel
now your help and protection. Be ever ready
to assist us when we pray, and bring back to

us the answers to our prayers.
Make it your continual care to pray for

the people of God, you who, blessed by God,
did merit to bear the Redeemer of the world,

who lives and reigns, world without end.
Amen
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